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COBS RALLY IN TENTH
Turn on Athletics and Win. with
Hope Almost Dead.
CHANCE

THE DAY

SAVES

Drives Out Three-Bagg-cr in the
Ninth and Paves Way of
Riotous Victory.
Chicago^ Oct. 22.— Nineteen

thousand dedrlvon almost Insane by a
Cubs
Inning tie, f;iw the Cfcacac*
"rome i>acli" to-day and win a tenth inninc;
victory In the ajasrtk k«itk> of the world's
»*r**« froTi the Philadelphia Athletics by a
lirious
ninth

SUNDAY, OCTOBER

NEW-YORK DAILY TRHHJNE.
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Thr Cubs turned the table* on thp \«hlr«tc. yrMrrday and won thr fourth am«Bf the **rIMby \u25a0 i*-or* of lo 3> Tt>
•.•-.n.linie follows:
n
r
Won. Io«- I
l
Ifiil:i«l<lphl»Alhlrtlr.
•"r9
< hir.ro < uh«
1
FlGt REB FOTt THE C.AMK19'150
AHendanre
50
$2V»r»O
BTlHiaXl
*
14XT7 **7
Shar* af playrm
9.91» *»
Share of owners
•• 2.:55 W
Share -of CnmmisKlon
n«URKS FOR FOI R GAMES.
«fi.*4*
•
Attendanre
fISfi.XHS 50
Total receipt.
73.H06 29
Share of player"
Sliare of owner*
.".
4C.290 R«5
Share of ror.tmlst.lun
13.C86 38
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MUCH CREDIT TO DEVORE

THE BAIT LOOKS ALLURING ADVENTURER TAKES

Ford a Disappointment in Big
Series for the Local
Championship.

Fleischmann Eide3 His ow*
Plan Suggested for "Angels" Otto
Horse to Victory for the
Who "Just Can't Make Their
Amateur Cup.
Money Behave."

Th? biff series is over and the Olants
hnvp won. For the first time in the history of the American and National !eaj<uos
the question of baseball supremacy in Manhattan has been settled. The memorable
pitchers' battle between Christy Mathew\u25a0oa and Rnssd! Ford In the first same
the final result
i;;-\e an inklinK of what
of the afirtoa would be. When with two
out and the bases
filled. In the eighth
inninp, Arthur Devlin rapped a stin>rinp
\u25a0ingle to left field, scoring DeVOTO and

Barry hit sharply to Steinfeldt. who threw
The combat was one to live in history. to Archer, and Baker was out hy a close
There -wasn't a momt-nt in it when a p*^P- margin at the piate.
«>i-ly interested partisan could -.:raw a calm,
In the eighth Baker was again caught at
Mi breath. It was anybody's game until the plate—a force out. Baker boat out a
the
\u25a0ish. -when a double, an out aT.d a grounder and Davis walked. Murphy adsiarle put the winning run across the plate. vanced the runners with a aacrtllce, and
by j
Doyle and practically clinching the vicV\> to Chicago's half of the ninth the Barry Oiled the bases when he was hit
when
score stood 3 to 2 in favor of the visitors. a pitched bail. There was none out
tory, IfoQraw turned to his old aide partat
Cole,
nipped
who
Baker
Itlooked as if the latter would pertsrai the Thomas hit to
i>< r, Qughle Jennings, wii<» sat in the press
at
second.
i>einjr
Thomas
doubled
capturing
plate,
four the
feat of
reoord-brcakins
U.x,
said: "It is just a question oi
The official forecast to-saght promises class, and
Ftraijrht games in a world's strips and take
Bughle; Just a Question of class."
which
to-morrow,
"fair
and
warmer"
pennant
home with them. A number of
the
Tboae aravda sutnraed up In a nutshell the
3*h;ladt'3nhia visitors went so far as to make should produce ideal baseball weather.
merits of the two teams.
relative
Tl.e
score
follows:
slecpinr car reservations for to-night from
the purpose of review It must be
For
Chicago.
I
IHII.AI'KI.rHiA
\u25a0a sjH«cial agent in the grandstand. As events
abr lb
ahr ll>po av|
more that the. 'Wants won the
-: j><>J*'a , told once
1.1(11 I] lOlStruncfcl c(..«
tjrn<.: out. certain reserved berths Chicago
"
"
hy four pimts to two, one being \u25a0
"•
1
<M>;l>.rd.
2
1f...
4^3
,ullins, 2b ft 1 1 .' °JJ
to Philadelphia wore not occupied when Bcbnltcrt
1 W tie. The scores ef the games In order were
Hofmn.rf .1<" 2 1
I
the train r«u**ed out.
44 2 I<> 20 Baker. 3b. 4 1 S |S
Chasoa.lt>
01 as follows:
1
8
1
1t...
3O
Zim'«a,a»4«
2 2<»!lavl».
Frank Schu'te steppe<l to the plate in the
First game, Giants, 5; Yankees, l: secOjM'phjvlf.rf 4 0 J 1 Oil
4O 0 2
Stri:irt.3h
0 .1 2O ond game, Yankees, 6; <;ia';ts, 4; third
lan cf the ninth. On his oye and arm Tinktr ss 3<» 0 1 3<'!l;arry. »•• -to
5
4
o
o
1
Archer,
c. I1 1 R 3 o|Tl.oinn=. c. 4
<•• game. Giants, C; Yankees, 4; fourth game,
larsrely depended the issue whether the Athto!* p... 2<l O 1 3<l;l^-nJ*-r. l>.. 31 Io
Giants, •': Yankees, 5: (ten Innings); tifth
letics would be world's champions to-night •KHr.g
10 <• <• 00
0 <»o
_!.t Stffl hope to
the Cubs
tKane p. 00
or whether
game. Giants, 5; f/ankees, 1; sixth game.
O O 0 I.i
liruwn,
1
•
T«-; .
Yankees, 10; Giants, 2; seventh
game,
Boston's jiorformance of coming from
Totals. .34 41030 190
Totals. ..373 12|28 12
"behind and winning four straight after
Giants, 6; Yankees, 3.
three def tilts. There was a prayerful silence
Of the forty-odd players who took part
•Itettfd for Col« in eighth innlnp. tßan for
—then something hapj>on<d. The debonair Kiinc in eighth inning. Jfiianre out for int.-r in the series. Christy Mathewson Stood
arJ two cut when winning run w;i^ head and shoulders above all others. Tho
r!ffti-f:el<icr firmly smote the sphere right f'TfnoQ
\u25a0cored.
big pitcher proved, as he had often demonafcere its (toelbuca were tendercst, and it Chicago
0 1 1—
1 •• 0
lS
«Udn't Ftop roUiax until it bumped against l'hi!a<lrjp^.ia
o a 1 2
o tl O i' O— \u25a0'\u25a0 strated in the past, that he is the greatest
the richt field fence ar.d the batsman had
Two-ha»"« hlts-Hakrr. Murphy. B twite. lavip.
Itwlrler thai ever lived. He now stands
lilt?
Thr»-<>-baso hits—Strunfc, «'hnnce.
score of 4 to 3.
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Income a potential base runner on the eecrnd sack. Chief Bender dbi nly smiled, and
the smil* broadened to a grin when Hofman sacrifir»M the runner to third.
Hut the crowd was fairly crazy with cxcliement.
The roar of cheers was < .-r
Fplittinsr when Captain Chance came to bat.
The first ball pitched nipped him on the
linger, hut the umpire said he had arallDsd
Into it and it aervajl him right, or words
The "iH>erless leader!*
to that effect.
hnpped about, snapping the injured member for a moment, and then resumed his
position, gaartag in the direction of the
Ftill grinning Bender. He stepped into another one, but the result was different.
With every rr.uscle in his ansrry body tense
he caught the ball o*n the seam and
flammed it to the furthest corner of the
lot for a triple.
Tlie Kk»om which had hung like a pall
MMoe Monday floated away. and in the sky
*
<>f the fanatic appoarvd rainbows of hope
«iid promise unbounded.
The devoted band
of Philadelphia "rooters" remained passive
and confident. The habit of being on the
winning fide had not dosertr-d them. They
rieclaim'-d the Indian hurler when Zimmerman and SninfcMt, went out, leaving Chance
FTrnn<!fd on third. The game might have
in tills st:tnza but for a
ational
<-atch by I'.h!«t. Bteinfeldt poked :t foul
although
Jnt>> a left nVM l*ox. and
the occupants tbi?rc-«>f were far from helpful, the
last fielding third baseman of the. Philaddphlas leaned over among the seats and
«'nsnare,i the ball. Hut that is only one of
th*' many "ifs" in which the parae
abounded.
The Piiiladcli'hiaii.s ca"me to !*at in their
1 alf of the tenth with unabated confidence.
Archer smovhered a foul, however, and
J'.aker, the first man up, was disposed of.
Captain DavJs rose to the occasion with a
«kan donfale to right, and the looal crowd
felt something in Its throat. "Home Run"
Murphy uas up. but his l*-st was a sharp
grounder, which Tinker fumbled for one
breathless moment and then threw Davis
out at third. Barry ended the rally by
ttrikinijout.
There were two out wnen the winningrun
came in. Tinker popped up a «y to Barry,'
tut Archer interpolated a douhle. whK-n
*.vas lollowed by Krown"s out at rirst- Kve.-y
jocal hope hung on Sheckard. but lort.inattly lor those with weak hearts, it
ttda t
.have to hang for long. The Chicago ;eit
tielder rapped the first ball pitched lor a
single over second.
Archer trotted acio^s
'
the plate, and the agony was over.
At precisely this moment the heralded t*wfMeraaaasl and obfuscation of Connie
Mack if his men did not capture the game
occurred. Mr. Mark was plainly surprise.-.,
but he soon recovered, and smiled with vi?
Thought of th© margin of two victories rcinaining to his team.
"To-morrow," he observed, "will be another day."
There was none to gainsay this roi.^ark.
"IVho will do the pitching was the suiv
Ject of conversation among the hosie goin.r
crovds. Ooomhs, who oonsiders on" day
lor recuperation an extravagance or tune,
wants to work, and may be allowed to (j..
80. Pygert and l'lank also are possibilities.
Chance wiji, it Is practically certain, put
In Brown, who patched only the last iwa
1

•

Innings to-day.
Prior to the game Chanoo tiUl cvorytni«v
*be could think of to "chase- the hnodoj."

311s first official ict In this connection was
in the matter of hosiery.- J'revious in ||,>

first game at Philadelphia the eaptain-mai;«ger had ordered new
a<lnrnm?>it for the
Jfleet lower limbs of his athk-tf-s— gray I<r
"Ucar In tho East and white for th<Ju.m.-.
iTJ.mr?. Jiut the KKv-kings didn't bring victory at I'JUladelphia. BJld to,
before the
frame here oa Thursday, ho Bossested t»;.it
tho c-ld white hosiery might change the
Juck- It didn't, however, and to-day the
l<am <nme on the field with the new
white
t>uJfit, and caps to match.
Then <*liance answered tho call of the

*VV«Ft gide constituency by
"King"
bole, 2iie a tonsorfal artist,eendlcs
or barber, of
City,
Mich.,
Ua.v
and fetill later
by

hailed'

Juany as the pitching flnd of tht
fceason. to
the box. Then came a real surprise when
Archer donned the catcher's glove and
K4uat;t-d l>eliir,d home bause. Klingv;i.s
dis|jlac*-d because liis batting average of O.vsT

ffor the series. It was thought, could not
lowered by Archer or anybody else.
Archer's double was nothing if not timely,

Jje

Jor previously he had accomplished nothing
Vith the etick.
"Noisy John." however, was not
left out
Of the fame entirely. With the score 3 to
2
epa.lr.st him, Chance removed
Cole in the
eighth, despite his
pitching,
to
effective
allow Kling: to bat.
The latter sent an
easy pweaaler to Baker, but a poor throw
let the runner reach second. Then he vanished again, for Kane was sent in to run

.

lor fciia.

acored In the first, when Sheckard
Bash the only base of the day
tiiMl ecored < n Hoffman's single. In the
fourth \u25a0dMßlaa Eingled, and made third
Chicago

walked,

—

—

Archer.
<m Cole. JO in X innir.ss: off Brown. 2 in 2
inninßs. Sacrifioc hits— Davis. Murphy. Hofr.ian.
ba»e— Sheckard.
Umibie plays Bender,
Stolen
Hakor an.i Paris;
Archer ani CUance.
l^oft m bSF*-?— rhilad.'lrhia.
10 •"hicaso, 4.
lender.
Bases on J.a!ls— Off
2 fgberkard. Tink
er): ofT Oil- 3 fHcmirr. RakT, I»avisi. First
Kifp on error*—Cble&gtti '•
Hit by plt.-hrd ball
—Uy <'o:e (Harry). Struck out— By R-niior, C
(S.liukP. Arrher, t'olf. 2: Tinkpr. StrinffHt > ;by
Cn}o. 5 (Rakor. 2; Lor-3. Tarry. Btmak); by
CoaBrawn, 1 < Harry). Tinr> 2:04. Umpin
noUy b^hin.l r'a*''. Rlg< on bases: O'nay In
risrh't Held: Sbertdan in loft iifll. Paid att^n'lanre 19.ir>O. n«'c«»ipts 127.550 50 <national commission. $2.7rc>oH, p'ajxrs, $1 1>77 -7. lul .-. $9,
01S ISj.

on the topmost pinnacle of baseball fame,
without a peer.'
While his critics have
watched and waited for the skilful arm to
lose its cunning, and have predicted
Is
downfall time and again, yet after ten
pitching
years of
on the staff o? the New
York Giants be successfully defended his
king
of them all, bestowed upon
jtitle of
jhim by Frank Chance, of the Chicago Cubs.
| Three times within eight days Matty
faced the Yankees, and three times he
won a clean-cut victory. Coming to tho
rescue of Drucke, he opposed the men from
|the hilltop for the fourth time, and, pitch': ing Ihree innings, held a lead for the
Giants which the Yankees threatened to
The one point of absorbing inGiants and All Stars Couldn't overcome.
terest to all "fans" in the series was the
Play Two Games To-day.
question whether the crafty Ifatty could
Several hundred dyed-to-the -wool "fanj-"' beat Russell Ford, whose rise to fame in
agcr to wttaeea the New York tho American League during the last seathe M.inhattan Island champions, son had been meteoric and sensational. Tho
batt!>- was fought out in the first game,
in action aprainst the All Star aggregatton
al Olympic Park, LMCh \u25a0tratt and ]"ifth and Matty won. On two other occasions
luuiueyd to th.p gramds, l»uf the Ford faced the Giants, but was unable to
batermsttea drizsle failed to stopi aatd the beat them; and, while his work was brillfans were dJamppomted.
Th*- diamond was iant at times and creditable always, he
water, making the showed that he bad no right to dispute
covered
with
• Impossible.
Owmg to the post- first place with Matty, even if ranked on a
poaemeatt. a double header will be played par with Mordecal Brown, Walsh, Bender,
aftenMMMß.
The Coombs, Ruckei and other great twirlers.
p. BL
Matliewson's record during the series was
one which undoubtedly has never been
e<;
i:alled. In tho thirty Innings which he
pitched be struck out thirty-live batsmen
and gave only one base on balls. While he
made, two wild pitches, he did not hit a
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DIAMOND PROVED

A LAKE

—

HOPPE AND CUTLER TO MEET

Handicap
Matches
Will Be
Played This Week.

single layer.
Oniy three pitched balls,
therefore, stood iit i the way of a record of
perfect control. The most significant fact
i yesterday
points be- revealed by the statistics, however, is the
Willi.. Hoppe aad Albert <"utli'r. to relation of the number of hits to the runs
three nights, October scored. The invincibilityof "Big Six" with
the bases gives him hia greatest
.!. 23
. Doyle's BOhard Academy. in;on onto supremacy
claim
over all other pitchers.
last three, 27, ffl aad 9, at. K<
my, Brooklyn. Hoppe The figures showed that although Matty
K'n:' k.
hjts. the Yankees made
v. iil play 18-1 bain line against 18-2 balk allowed twenty-six
them
unt for only seven runs. No betCutler has been m secret practice for ter evidence of his coolness and masterful
th* last montfa with the expectation "t work In tight places could be off' r.
Without Mathewson, it can only be a
Ear the championship,
accepted Hoppe'a proposl- matter of speculation whether the Giants
and ir i
would have won the series. While Ames
. tor a handicap match.
and Wiltse showed up poorly, Crandall and
\u25a0

1

Drucke were effective. On the other hand,
Fisher and Warhop were the only Yankee
irlers who succeeded
in pitching a fuil
nine innings, and the Giants defeated both
Rain Interferes with Important once. "Big Jim" Vaughn was a disappointment, being knocked out of the box
Contests on Local Gridirons.
twice. Quinn, who went to the rescue on
Tho WhSlßiilh football followers who ex- two different occasions, succeeded in checkpected to pee three important games in the ing the Giants. Hughes was a negligible
local district yeFtcrday were disappointed quantity in the series, pitching only on<»
v.hen tho weather interfered.
All three inning, while Ford did not come up to exThe I">e Witt pectations, for the reason, perhaps, that
COBteata were postponed.
Clinton Hiph School and Boys' Hich School Matty broke his heart in that first brilliant
£.-stti<\ to be foustit out at Saratoga Park, game, in which the honors of the struggle
Brooklyn, was put over until to-morrow at were shared for sevpn full innings.
While the pitching of Matty went a long
3:30 p. m. The afatraal Training and Polytechnic Preparatory School elevens
will way towards saving the series for the
play \u25a0I WashingtMi Park to-morrow after- Giants it was the all around good hitting
noon. The Commercial High School and of MeGraw's nine which scorea the runs
Hall High School ganr» scheduled that won- the games. In timely hitting and
Braan
the
to be played al Hawthorne Field was also base running the Giants surpassed
railed off. The elevens will meet at the Yankees, and in those two features the
showed thp form
which wins
f^Tn" gridiron on Tuesday afternoon at 336 struggle
championship
baseball struggles.
While
o'i lock.
the Yankees were not outbatted by a great
margin it was the timely ami heavy hitting which counted.
In team batting averages
the Giants
were nearly M points ahead of the YanLovers of Boxing Look Forward kees, MeGraw's nln< making a mark or
.2^l for the aeries, to 2.">lfor the Yankees.
to Interesting Bouts.
In the number of bits mado the Giants
awes;
A basv
is in store f..r those who folriir|.asse<l the Yankees by only two, but
Kr»;it<-r
spoil
low the
of
rat
New they made sixty-two hits go for ninety
Vi.ik. No fewer than t<.n dubs will hold
bases. while the Yankees hit for only
promises
to seventy-five
and esM h boot
bases with sixty safeties.
Iml si t by those
Next to Matty, little Josh Devore was
of th«
weeks. No champions most prominent. His work was nothing
i wbo are rated
short of a revelation to the "fans," and
1 flirht will strive to gives
much promise for the future. lie
cUrab a aotch higher at the bands of thHr had a perfect Beldlng average for the
Ii ;its.
series, accepting twelve chances without a
The most unfortunate and untitn<
end Saw, and he led the team in batting with
*>f Stanley Ketchel. champion middleweight
an average or .414, making twelve hits,
of the world, has created a .*tir in pugi- one
of which was a home run. His wonlistic circles and claimants Eor the dead derful throws to second base nipped two
man's title are springing up on all Bides or three men who wen trying to stretch
throughout the country. Two of the aspi- a single
into a double. Not alone In bitrants. Jim Smith and Frank Mantell, will ting, but In base running as well, Devore
m«-*-t in the ring in this city, and the reas a factor In the game. He proved a
sulting bout will, in a ii).-a:-ur<-, be one of demon on
the bags, leading both teams
the elimination sum-:; which is lnjund to in stolen bases, bt ing credited with six.
follow Lofore the atter is cleared up.
Larry Doyle, with a batting average of
Tuesday niK^t.. at the Fairmont Athletic
.378. Devlin with .576, and Merkle, with .375.
Club of The lironx, Smith, the Westcbester
supplemented the work of Devore, and the
middleweight, whum Ketchel defeated
in four made up a quartet which would
pitcher
quail. Larry
two rounds in the latter's last bout in New make the greatest
York, and Mantell. the middleweight of Doyle was the King of the heavy hitters.
Providence, will meet in the main bout of Four of his eleven hits were for extra
ttn rounds. This bout should be a slasher. bases— a double, a triple and two home,
Mantell is a fast, clever man. with a hard runs. Doyle ''batted in fc runs and scored
punch, while Smith, llthOUgh not clever. Is nine times himself, thus answering for IT of
a fighter of the first degree and one of the the 33 runs tallied by the Giants. Devlin
touchest men In the ring to-day.
tatted in 7 runs, Iferkle 4, and Devore 3.
stole eighteen
"Young" Bammy Smith, of Philadelphia,
The Giants
bases to
whose defeat of both "Knockout" Brown thirteen for the Yankees, Devore, Doyle
stealing
gained
Murray
him much note, and
twelve between them.
and Willie B«e<
will be nut t>> the acid test Friday niKht Sweeney, Miichell and Criger were unable
the
America,
Sporting
keep
at the National
Club of
fleet-footed Giants on the
to
when he crosses gloves '-vith Jack Qood- bags and, helped along by timely hitting,
man, the Wen Side lightweight, in the the base running counted heavily in the
main bout of tea rounds. In his bouts with toll of runs.
Smith was pitted
Charlie Hemphill and Harry Wolter
Hrown and Beecher
against lads who were IgM :
pure and snowed unexpected strength in the Yanataaajts, and who knew little of th© fln« kee line-up. The latter replaced Daniels,
points ct the game. iiiGoodman, however. after the fast little fielder of the Yankees
Smith will iii'-«t one of the nio.-t danger- bad played in three games and succeeded
ous men !n the ring. flaolnisn is without In getting to first base only once, his
«*oubt the cleverest man n the. Baal of ata value as \u25a0 base runner consequently being
weight. He mi a hard hitter, and when tfse negligible. Wolt<r led (both teams In batoccasion demands it can fight with prre.it ting, With hii average of .421. Ill* hitFpeed.
ting, however, was not so timely as that
Another Western fighter will make his of SOWM 'Of the Giants who had lower
Wolter batted In only one run
debut In lo<~a! ringn Itooday night. Willie averages.
Carrol, a bantamweight from Montana, will All pitchers looked aliki in Hamphlll, from
played in every game or
face Tommy Houck, of Philadelphia, In the Matty down. He
average- of
star bout of ten rounds. Carrol has the the series and maintained an
ittiug in flvo runs and scoring four
record of twenty-nine knockouts aad no d*- .C3,

POSTPONE

SCHOOL

GAMES

BUSY WEEK INSIDE ROPES

•when Hofraan hit too hot for Davis, crossing: the plate on a flngle by Che nee. FurJLhfr scoring was checked by a double play.
The Athletics had ten men left on bases,
as compared with four for the Cubs. The
.former tied the score in the third, when
Bender wa!kr-d and came home on StSunk's
triple to deep centre.
In the fourth it
Jooked as if the visitors were sroing to reDoubles by Hhi.ir
peat former "batfests."
and Murphy and a single by «"ollins netted
two runs. Cole,, however, steadied, and
•was •fditpd with three ftrike outs. ]n the
fifth the Athletics ai two men on bases,
liut L«ord and Collins ca/.h pent high ones
to Sheekard, and the opportunity vanished.
3n the sixth they were threatening. Baiter
walked and waa sacrificed to wcond.
agta was altogether too tropical
Murphy's
•jar BtasßßßaaX isal Eakcr fcrchcd on UiicL feats in forty-ou« boiiu in khs West.

*

Players Warned to Look Well Gets Up in Last Stride to Beaf
Cherish in Walden Stakes.
Before They Leap Far.

--

...

BASEBALL WAR PENDING ZEUS WINS BY A HEAD

of the Hour in
*' Matty the Man
Royal Baseball Battle.
„

*

.....

1010.

THE KING OF All. IMTCHKRS.

VICTORY OF THE GIANTS

Cabs Turn Tables
on the Athletics

23,

-

klinsclf. liutli Kiiiohi and Cliaae

'CHASE

[By T>l*«T»ph I>lm Trir.un*.]
Tuesday D.
As told In Th© Tribune last
Oct. 22.-S. C. HiMreUi'iz#u%
Baltimore.
|
and
Fletcher,
backed by "Tex" Rickard
A.
was beaten a head by Haskssai t»
which
;
that
he
will
Jack Gleason, has declared
the Matron Stakes a week ai?o. won tia
open permanent offices In this city on No- Walden Stakes at the Pimllco track
to."
carrying
out
vember 1 for the purpose of
day. after a desperate drive \u25a0vrith R. j*
his plan to organize a third major league,
Wilson. Jr.*B. CIMM
and so bring about a baseball war.
The race, which was run over ih«7y
This news was not welcome to those who track, was at one mile, and this counter}
sport at
favor of the son ad Adam, which la *
have the best interests of the
in- in
beginner. He was badly outrun toheart, in spite of the fact that few well
slow
formed ha-seball men accept Fletcher and day in the early part, and geunsaj »v
Frank J. Farr
forced to pick hi* way through a bis fl»]i|
his plans sifeusty
Charley EbArthur Irwin. John T. Brush. to the sport to reach a contending position, and Umb]
bets and others closely allied
had to sit down arvl rid© hU strongesa
who make
Bee only ruin ahead for those
bMbw.
A.
that
remains
Zeus looked hopelessly beaten even at the
the venture, but the fact
invasion
last furlong pole, where Cherfidl wor**!
G. Spaldins took the threatened
come
wltn
out
with enough asrssossMMßi la
hi.H way la the front after a hard flg>jj
what in his with Stinger, but he closed with a treat
a strong statement decrying
*"\u25a0*
th
jj rush under punishment and got up In thu
opinion would mean \u25a0 baseball
53.000.000.
and
52.000.000
cost
between
last stride to win by a head. The time,
would
team in
One Of Ifec leading players on I
1:46
3-5. wa* slow, asj account of the hear^
by
approached
R. F. Carman's Horizon wasmsskj
track.
this city, who ha?« leen
mood, as usual, at the barrier, arrl Snala
Fletcher and* offered one of the "liberal
yesoutspoken
Toocb He. %
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"Promises are one thing, but before
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some
moting the new enterprise
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been
when Mr. Tucker
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but
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offered contracts at stated salaries
for
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The contract
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drive, so that Dullcare drew out to wia
WrlgM had a
tains 1., renewal or reserve
cla^ise. so that by a full length. Tommy
player will be a free
expiration
the
stormy pasat Its
with Wilton Lackaye. awl
agent.
never get his mount n^ar the front.
, "A coatraC so wwded Is bound to b" at- could
Adventurer, well handled by Mr. Kpit,
tractive; but what guarantee has a player won Iks Bk Ridgo Steeplechase \u25a0 a con.
the fans' fall
pot if the bubble bursts and
mon gallop from Rambo, on which Mr.
to support the enterprise? Even with base- Wright had the mount. The race was a
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Who brought about the defeat of the Yankees by the Giants.
in any length.3.
they could in nine out of ten cases
\u25a0•T\'
sharply
well
M
look
other line, would do
their usual excellent same, keeping up stroncr in tight places, while Austin's one before they leap, or they may flnd th^m- FIRST RA^-Foran a«£ «*£*gr£j
error in the first game paved the way fo- selves scrambling about in a bad mud
their batting In good form.
The Yankees as a whole played the same a Giant victory. In hatting Devlin proved hole."
Owner. J- t* MeTrainer. J. Iinnin
brand >'f ball they have shown all the his worth, having the call on hia opponent
j?g...
It is said that the promoters are
Olnnis.
by 78 points, although Austin hatted better
league
new
season; the Giants rose to the emergency
to invest some $2,000,000 In the
tvt 'i Str Ftr.. J«vk«-r. t.rsg.
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7
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The brilliant showinp of Devlin, Devore
Igfe
Baron Esher
Mir;: average and played his usual qufres a profit of only &M» per annum
*
.the fact that
and Doyle pave the Giants a distinct steady game, but had iittic to do. "H'-d"
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Nun
Da
Ta
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advantage.
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money. B«t wi
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that the*? men I
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fact
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in order
winning teems
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by only one point in fielding,
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Oi will this new
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Trainer. J- J. HylamJ. Owner. »'.
work. Mitchell show< I unexpectmar.n.
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>
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have
latter has the reputation of being the best attendance being 103,033. This was sur- age
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pinch hitter in the League an fihe lived up passed only by the Plttsbtrrg-Detrott series larger expenses than the present clubs, as FOVRTH
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salaries,
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Increased
will demand
to it.
last year. The Boston-Pittsburg series in Dlaver*
new club expect increased
Arthur f'evlln covered himself with glory lf'o4 drew 100,429; the New York-Phila- why shouldas acompared wirh the present.
patronage
by his brilliant playing. His two errors delphia series in lr< or. 91,723; the "Whit*- Baseball is now at its height and has been
The proW. R. Martin.
to one for Austin lowered his fielding aver- Sox-Cuba series in 1906, f< r'.^4.", and tho made so by good government.
posed plans do not promise good «overn,_.
tvt. 1 ST. Fin. Jockey. cr»
age below that of his rival, but h^ was Chicago-Detroit series in i!>o7, 78.065.
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TEAM WORK EFFECTIVE SETS NEW CYCLE MARK
Lap Race in Fast Time.

Official batting and bowling averages
Brooklyn Cricket Club, champions

of

of

the
the

Metropolitan District Cricket League
for 1910, issued by Harry Rushton, the secretary, show
that splendid r<»ults hoth
with bat and ball were> accomplished by
good team work. No fewer than nine batsmen finished with double figure averages
In the first eleven, and ten of the players

*
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in tne
skins are cracking to take a chance
lottery, why don't they go aoout
a more safe
it in what would seem to me say.
«*t the
and sane policy that is to
Commission
to
sanction
of the National
provision
protection
and
under
the
come in
baseball,
of that bulwark of professional

1

baseball

Brooklyn Cricket Club Players Van Den Dries Wins Three-Mile

Make a Splendid Record.
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player, the T
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the game
all.
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owner, and. above
which, though considered a Gibraltar ot
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HO
strength, Is really puny if unfairly imposed AMrian
n Fain
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- lift
S
upon? Form a league composed of the folat p«wt ArtbXtmSO..
f?o
I»etr.>lt,
(>PittsburgtS
Buffalo. Cleveland. Petrolt.
Pittsburg. Buffalo.
Cincinnati Columbus, Indianapolis and
a sil
"_Milwa
and supply Toledo
Or drop any of these
or'ljouisville."
Or, if to be' more nearly naRpt
Owner. Qulncy Prab!<".
tional in scope, though not so desirable for
permanency, take these cities:
Washington.
ProviBrooklyn, isaltimore.
Cincinnati and nirr Ei**torn 3 -' -*
d-n f. Buffalo, Pittsburg,
,:vw
•
Houghton.ttiO .I* •"? 3 On**..
Cleveland.
J.
the National agreement,
protection for the patron,

Walter Van pen Dries, the remarkable
bicyclist .of the New York Athletic
Club, "a<l<le<! another victory to his already

sXtt'&Szft
IS St. V>
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y<-r.ng
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BSiS»gg:»gß ST::

long list \>y winning the three-mile lap
race in the cycling rarnival held in th'
47tr> Regiment armory, at Marcy avenue
and Heyward street, WHHamsbuig. last
ni^ht. Van Den Driea won both the race
ami lap prize, scoring a total of 102 points
in the second eleven had similar records.
and crossing the line three yards In front
J. L. Foyer is the premier batsman, with of his nearest rival, Frank Fisher, who
TIM 63, points.
an average of 50.14 and the fine aggregate
of 702 runs, compiled in seventeen innings.
In additkHi to winning the three-mile
H.
to come
11(5
You «k. Where are the players
nol out. C. A. race, Van I
•••" Dries established a new
w|th the high score of
Go out and buy their releases, Just
from"
Worm wins the bowline. with 45 wickets track record in the one-mile handicap, as la done now. Kach bi« league club Is
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too many players. They .m. i
captured at 7.87 runs apiece. T. E. Walter which was won by Jesse Bccraan
who carrjing
sixty-four
each,
or
in
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team,
easily
spare
four
man HACE-^Uins: thr«e-j«t Is. SU furis the best batsman In the second
started from the 85-yard mark, In 2:20 l-f>.
then the other sixty-four ptayteam,
with an average of 24.2.". while K. A. Cor- Van den Dries was separately timed In aK^regate;
be
for
cacti
could
making
sixteen
ers
)?
ttv T..nta::»
bln finished first with the ball, with 30 2:21, which lowers the record of 2:22, held secured by purchase of their releases* from
,-M.>f
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fey himself.
wickets at a cost of 11.S0 each.
w
Squirrel
! Parks would cost less, both in rental and FlvttiKAmiV-*
11.-»: H-rry M»nr.>
IM.-wMpline would MM
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He Wins Three Events at Open- KIFTI!RACE— ltOltTrov Wrt«W
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ing his effort. It looked as if he would
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1
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SECOND ELEVEN.
un<l held his lead until the end.
thftt pfwnfled yesterday, seven gunners Pw »»hat T'nva* . lOTIJI*
03.
BATTING AVERAGES.
The long standing feaud between Joe took part in the tiering shoot for the i«.a- Knipht of
R
R.\CE-NETV HOWATSD pr.
Inning*. N O. H. t. Runs. Aver. Fogler
and John JJedell, the well known son at the traps of the New York Athletic SIXTH
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turn,
Fogler sat up and refused t.. pass his t vents.
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